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The above is a scene in the musical comedy, '' Brass
Buttons," which was given by the members of the Lindenwood College Athletic Association, on Friday night,
March 8, in Roemer Auditorium.
This scene was supposed to be a highway where the
three persons were riding. From left to right they are:
Margie Bright, as '' Cactus Brown,'' a young West Point
cadet ; Lucie May Sharon as '' Dixie Bell Stevens,'' the
most popular young lady among the cadets, and Helen
Henderson, as '' Tommy Harper,'' suitor for Miss Stevens'
hand. A Farn;ters' Chorus later added to the amusing
qualities of this scene.
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All-Original Athletic Association Play
Old Students Far and Near Came Back for "Brass Buttons"
Tl1c .Athletic Association of Lindenwoo<l in coming events again takes the
ecnter of the stage with its grand and
glorious banquet which will be given
tl1e latter part of April. This banquet,
long anticipated, and long remembered,
c-omes as the crowning event of the series of college acth·ities which the A ...\.
spomwrs each year.
The Musical Comedy, "Brass Buttons,'' written by two of the senior
mern bers, Mary Alice Lange, Leavenwortl1, Kan., and Lucie May Sharon,
Carrollton, Ill., "shone" to a full house
on March 8. The all-star cast and
choruses, including every member of
the Association, were directed by Miss
.Anne Duggan and Miss Marie Reichert
of the Physical Education Department,
and Miss Mary Gordon of the Oratory
Department.
Lucie May Sharon played the leading· part, Dixie Bell Stephens, and was
ably supported by the firm-chinned
"\Vest Pointer Tommie Harper (Helen
Henderson, Little Rock, Ark.). How
the Collegiate Ford, the picture of
whicl1 forms the frontispiece for this
month's Bulletin, was transported bodily on ~n<l off the stage in fifteen minutes is a mystery of the stage hands.
Its lights blinked solemnly as the curtain rose in the second scene of Act I
and it rumbled convincingly when
Tommie descended to crank it. The

sigus which covered its shining surfa<·e
proYided entertainment both fo r tl1c
audience and the "Rube Chorus," ,dw
with clumping boots and wagging
whiskers clogged a new version of the

Barnyard Hop.
All of the choruses were cleverly
costumed, from the Military Tappers
in their uniforms covered with rows of
bright brass buttons, to the Mounted
Police who danced in at the words of
Kitty Kirkpatrick, the pseudo soda
'' jerkess, '' who said she had taken
theit· motto, "Get your man." Joan
Lytle, McPherson, Kan., played the
part of Kitty in such a captivating way
that she succeeded in capturing the
handsome auth01· La Von Blunt (Adeline Brubaker, Springfield, Ill.) . Mary
Alice Lange, the playwright, was disguised as Spaghetti Joe, the detective.
Th e theme songs of the play were
"Brass Buttons" and ""'Ne Know a
Secret" (music by Lucie May, words
by Mary Alice) .
Many old girls came back for the
night: Page Wright, '24, W ebster
Groves, Mo., who is both a former president and treasurer of the Athletic
Association, and Sue Campbell, '28,
Bowling Green, Mo. Ruth Lindsay
Hughes, Kansas City, president of the
sophomore class of last year, was on
hand to play- the piano in the dining
room in her old inimitable way. More
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of the last year sophs were counted in
Louise Lamb, Salisbury, Mo. ; Eugenia
Morvis, Farmington, Mo. ; Virginia McClure, Webster Groves; Mo.; Lallah
Rookh Varner, St. Joseph, Mo.; Mary
Dix, also of the class of '30, and Gertrude Webb, '28, made a special trip
out from the city for the important
first night production.
_.:\. recent editorial of the Linden
Bark lists some of the many achievements of the Athletic Association. First
of all, to belong to this second largest
organization on the campus (Y. W.
ranks first) one must have an M average and 125 points in athletics, the
points gained in various ways. One of
the beautiful cups which the Association prizes was given by Gertrude
"\V ebb, '28. Gertrude was a most active
member and has been for some time
one of the players on the St. Louis
Hockey Team.
The members of A. A. exrel in other
things besides athletics as is shown by
their officers. Margery Bright, Wichita
Falls, president, who had an important
part in "Brass Buttons," is president
also of Alpha Psi Omega, National
Honorary O rat or y Fraternity of
Lindenwood, and of the Texas Club.
The secretary, Lucie Spence, La Cros1,r,
Wis., is also secretary of the Student
Board; and Catherine Orr, Danville,
Ill., treasurer of A. A., holds the office
of corresponding secretary in Beta Pi
Theta, the National Honorary French
Praternity on the campus.
Miss Duggan and Miss Reichert, the
new ''gym'' teachers, have added some
new sports to the list. Fencing is becoming one of the most popular. A
tournament, the first one in the history
of Lindenwood, was staged in Roemer
,\ nditorium between contestants of
rival dorms on March 20. The Natural
Danc-ing Class appeared in a clever skit
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at the May Queen party in January,
and these same dancers will take part
in the May Day celebration which is an
annual commencement affair.

Linden Tree in Honor Grove
There is to be a thriving linden tree
in the "Grove of H-onor" which is to
be established in the Califoq1ia Botanical Gardens. Other clubs may choose
elms and maples and poplars, but the
Lindenwood Club of Los Angeles _paid
tribute to its Alma Mater by planting
the linden on March 16. Each member
gave a short talk and greetings from
the college were read by the secretary
of the club, Mrs. Cora Donlin Hubbard
(1882-1884).

• • • •

Dr. Roemer's Six Sermons
"\Vith the end of March came the
closing of Dr. Roemer 's much appreciated Lenten sermons on Sunday
mornings at 11 :30 o'clock. The last
was a very solemn discourse suited to
Holy Week, on the theme, "Why Christ
Came.''
One new bit of co-operation by which
the Y. W. C. A. and all the girls showed
their interest in these services was
shown in the memorial gifts of flowers
to grace the pulpit for these Lenten
services. Some of these represented
recent bereavements.
Early in Marcl1, within the period
covered by these services, the Y. W.
C. A. had elected new officen;, and on
the latter Sundays of Lent these offi<~ers had charge. Mary Srni ,visdom,
Lincoln, Mo., is the new president,
whose term will extend into next year;
Helen Weber, of Kirkwood, Mo., is
vice-president; Georgie Daniel, Springfield, Mo., secretary; and Lorraine
Robie, Springfield, Ill., treasurer.
It would have been a joy to the old
Lindenwood students to have been able

,.
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to sit in chapel and listen to the unfoldi11g of this series of sermons. One may
not speak of all of them, but perhaps
something may be felt of the real impression which they made, by the quoting from one of them, under the title,
''Not by Bread Alone,'' which suggests the text of the morning, Matthew
4 :4. Dr. Roemer said:
'' 'l.'he impossible man is of little intcl'est to one burdened with weight of
sin and temptation. He is nothing more
to him than a picture of despairsomething that intensifies his own burdens and offers no relief. Man finds
inspiration and strength when he comes
in contact .with someone who knows
him as he is and who out of his same
Pxperiences has become a victor.
"Jesus lived a life so full of toil
and trial, so full of knowledge and
experience, He is bound to us all as
our universal Brother, yet He is 'the
~overeign Seer of Time.'
"Sometimes we hear it said, 'Jesus
was never tempted as I am.' 1t is the
statement of student, business man.
and artist. He was tempted as all of
ns are tempted. The story of His
temptation is a real 8tory of a real man.
'']. He was tempted as to His appetite. 'Command that these stones be
made hread.' The senses were appealed
1o, as are ours.
'' 2. He was tempted as to His intellect. 'If Thou art the Son of God, cast
'l'liysclf down.' The appeal to pride is
a powerful temptation, one common to
·us all.
"3. He was tempted as to His will.
',\ 11 these things will I give Thee, if
'J'liou wilt fall down and worship me.'
An appeal to power, ambition - that
'last infirmity of noble minds.'
" 'In all points' He was tempted as
we are.''
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Then reviewing Jesus' reply to Satan,
"It is written, man shall not live by
bread alone,'' Dr. Roemer showed the
things by which man lives. He lives by
memory, by experience; by hope, by
faith.
'' Man lives by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God.
'' He ordained the laws of the universe and man lives by them. He proclaimed the sovereignty of man with its
limitations, and man has dominion in
the world by using his power to control it for his use.
"He appointed man's death hour and
man bears in mind that at death his
power ends.
"He gave the hope of the resurrection morn and man abides in the hope
of immortality.
"Man does not live by bread alone,
His soul is pierced and quickened
with
Bright shoots of everlastingness.''
'' Outwardly man i:-1 perishing, inwardly he is renewed day by day.
''We live by the things we build up
invisibly, by memory, experience, hope,
and faith ; by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. We
are thus 'builded together for an habitation of God through the Spirit.' ''

• • • •
Word From a Court Reporter
"Though I spent only one short year
at L. C.," says Miss Hazel A. Schaefer,
who now holds the position of Court
Reporter in her father's court, Pekin.
Ill., "I feel as much a part of it as
though I had attended four. I l1ave visited L. C. since I left in 1926 and was
more than delighted to see how Old
Sibley had been dolled up. Everything·
looked so good to me-just like returning home after a long voyage."

6
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The Small College
James vVeber Linn, a newspaper
columnist of Chicago, gives convincingly his tribute to the small college :
"If I named all the useful small colleges, all the important small colleges,
all the dear small colleges, it would
take a g1·eat deal of space. There are
a few people who think that buildings
and paraphernalia are important in a
college education. Maybe they are, indirectly; they educate the community
to give money for educational purposes. But directly, the only thing that
educates men and women is men and
women. Sometimes I think the sun of
promise neve1· shines so warmly ns
through the plain glass windows of
the college; sometimes I think the
'dear moonlight of love' (as Bathhouse
phrased it) and of association neYrr
sleeps so sweetly as on the narrow,
dusty paths of small college leaming-.
What is Oxford but a collection of
small, yes, even tiny colleges? The
State Universities are noble <lepnrtmcnt
stores; the small colleges are 'gift
shops.' ''

Mrs. Plemon's Death
Lindenwood has received the sad
news of the death, March 3, of Mrs.
Mary Lenee Plemon, wife of Postmaster T. H. Plemon, of Jonesboro, Ill.
She had attended Lindenwood in 1905-
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06-07, and Mary Kethleen Lenee l1ad
many friends. She was the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Lenee, of Anna,
Ill., and granddaughter of Judge John
H. Mulkey of Illinois. Mrs. Plemon is
survived by her husband and two sons,
five and six years old. She was a member of the Lutheran Church, and took
an active part in church and Sunday
school work as her health permitted.
She had been ill but a few days, and
was taken to a hospital in Anna, Ill.,
where an operation was performed in
a last effort to save her life. Her death,
which was caused by albuminuria, oecurred on the eighth anninrsary of
her wedding· day.

* *

f.,

*

Dr. Irwin's Grand-Daughter
Many friends were shocked to learn
of the death, March 7, of Dr. Irwin's
granddaughter, Mrs. Mary Irwin McDearmon
arren, wife of Captain
George S. Warren of Scott Field. Her
death was caused by tumor, from which
she had suffered for two years. Mrs.
arren was a gifted teacher and gave
service to handicapped students in sperial schools and soldiers at training
camps.

,v

,v

For New Library
Ground l1as been broken. with the
breaking of spring, for the new $150,000 Library Building which is soon to
rise just rast of Roemer Hall. This inYol ves a new residence already completed for Lindenwood 's rxpert autodriver and his family, who until now
have lived in the old Sibley Cottage
now torn down to make room for the
new library on its site. "Frank" has a
new and better home, on the brow of
the hill west of Roemer Hall, overlooking the athletic field.

1
}
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New Catalogue's Ideas
The new yiew books and catalogues
arc Lindenwood's harbinger of spring,
in their robin's egg blue coats which
1·l'place the canary yellow of last year.
The text of the catalogue is even more
radically changed. The calendar shows
two new dates: Faculty Convocation
on September 9 and Registration of
Students September 10. The distinctive literary features are the article on
s\ims and Purposes, written by Dean
Gipson, and a short deS'criptiot1 of the
new Library building.
No more will anxious mothers protest that daugliter's batl1ing suit is just
a trifle, well, brief, to be taking to college, for henceforth the Post Office_ will
sell a special gray cotton tank smt to
all who would go swimming in L. C.
pool, and for the delight of the beginning swimmers there will be bright red
shiny caps to distinguish them from the
more experienced ducks.
So many new fascinating courses are
offered for 1929-1930 that the Juniors
are contemplating making it two years
instead of one ·so they can squeeze in
eyerything. Tl1e Department of Biological Science will give a course in
"Morphology of Plants" for advanced
students. The Classics arc expanding
their scope with an opportunity for
"Rapid Reading in Latin Prose :rnd
Poetry from RepreRentative Authors of
Latin Literature," and joy to the
majors, "Tacitus, Pliny and Cicero."
Sociology is a d di n g two more
"ologies" in Anthropology and Eth-·
nology. Those who are getting certificates will be glad to note that the new
state requirements are listed in full by
the Board of Education.
"Tea Room Management" is the
name of the subject which will be stud-
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ied by some of the Home Ee. Depal'trnent. The Yicw book shows a charming scene of the interior of the tea
room.
If yon 'ye ever had a hankering to
direct a pageant you will have a chance
next year in the '' Pageant Organi7.ation and Production'' course offered by
the Physical Education Department.
.\ll these new improyements are a
proof that each year Lindenwood is
preparing her students to enter any
field of activity that they may choose
when they have achiend an s\. B.
drg1·cc.

To Study Peace Plans
Lindenwood is to Jiaye a Ycry important representative in Europe this summer in the person of }lliss Mary Elisabeth .Ambler of Maplewood, Mo. Miss
Ambler, who will receive her A. B. dcO'ree with the class of '30, is president
~£ the local chapter of the International
Relations Club. She has been chosen by
the National Organization as one of
the college students to go abroad this
year under the auspices of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.
'' The party,'' reads the letter from
the National Secretary, "will sail in
July and will spend about six weeks in
England ana Europe. London, Brussels, Paris, The Hauge, and Geneva will
be the principal centers of visit and
study. In each place the students will
be privileged to see the operations of
the peace organizations and to meet
prominent men of the government and
the League of Nations and the World
Cour:t. ''
Mrs. Don Smith (Ramona Hubbel,
who entered in the Freshman class of
Centennial year) gives her address as
Shelton, Neb.
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Weddings

On Vacation

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wachter, Joplin.
Mo., have announced the marriage of
their daughter, Frances Anita (Lindenwood 1927-28), to Mr. Walter D. Robinson on Tuesday afternoon, February
12, in Memphis, Tenn. Mrs. Robinson's
new address is Route 2, Box 335,
Raleigh, Tenn.

Dr. and :i\fl's. Roemer are on vacation, too. On the very night of the
opening of the recess, l\Iarch 26, they
left for Hot Springs, Ark., to spend
the entire week. They will be at the
Arlington Hotel. One of the old Lindenwood girls is owner of one of the health
enterprises in Little Rocle Dr. and
:Mrs. Roemer made plans to see her and
ronvey greetings from tJ1e college.

Miss Jessie Schaper (1922-24), who is
a sister of Miss Florence Schaper of
the Lindenwood faculty, was married
on February 22, at Washington, Mo.,
to Mr. Charles Luther Long. Mrs. Long
will be at home after June 1st in St.
Louis.

• • • •
Dread Examinations? No!

Celebrating the end of certain recent
examinations a Pep Party was a little
diversion sponsored by the Linden
Leaves Annual Board, with its editorin-chief, Ruth Bullion, Little Rock.
.Ark., as master of ceremonies. Raf'h
Another change of address is noted guest, clad in becoming checked apron.
in that of Nina Bennett (1922-23), or white duck trousers, was met at thl'
Benton, Ill., who changed her name last door by a dignitary who took her ticket
June to Mrs. W. W. McAfoos. In her and stamped a red "attendance sign"
letter to the Bulletin she says that Con- on tl1e back of har hand.
stance Levy (H8me Ee. Diploma, '24)
'rhe ''students'' were examirnid 011
taught in the same high school last year their knowledge of 'the word pep by
and they had glorious times discussing "Professor Ruthie." The questions.
ranging from a demonstration of tlH·
Linden wood.
evolution of the dance to "How to
Keep Young," were most difficult, but
Another Missouri wedding recorded
all the students lustily insisted that
is that of Miss Miriam Eloise Ganer,
the only proper definition of pep is:
gmnd-niece of Mr. Henry Edward Han'' Ruth Bullion-Plus.'' The program was
ford , St. Louis. Miss Garver, who atenriched by Joy Carson's eloquent intended Lindenwood 1924-27, was marterprC'tation oi '' The Highwayman,''
ried to Mr. George Willard Ewing on
and a clever solo dance by Natalie Loeh.
Pehruary 12. She will reside at 6044
More dancing to the peppy music proKingsbury Boulevard, St. Louis.
vided l>y the college orchestra, and the
new girls, who have entered for the
Miss Ann-Marie Nelson, who received secoml semester, were properly introJ,er A. A. degree in 1926 from Linden- <lnrNl to the true Lindenwood spirit.
wood, was married on February 16, in
Auburn, Neb., to Mr. Dolph Collins
View Book to Library
Miss Bernice Edwards, '27, writes
Simons. They have chosen Lawrence.
to Secretary Motley from her home in
Kan., as their new home.

• • • •
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Joplin, )Io., signing herself "Always a
Lindenwood Girl'' :
"I would appreciate very much if
you would send me a copy of the
Lindenwood College Yiew book for my
high school library. I am sure that
some of the Senior girls would be interPsted in seeing our college. I receiwd
the Bulletin this morning and I surely
absorbed all of the news. It seems so
strange to be at home this year after
spending the four happiest years of
my life at L. C. I now hold the position
of high school librarian in my own
home town.
"I rnjoy my ".;ork but I miss Il'IY
,\lma Mater and I am planning to return for thr homecoming in June. I
would be very glad to receive any kind
of literature from L. C. for our high
school library.''

Personals
Secretary Guy Motley was Lindrnwood's doughty repl'escntativc at the
inauguration of P1·esident Hoover, and
came back from ~IVashington in high
feather. With him he brought an allyellow (gold perhaps) and otherwise
ornamented '' key to ,Vashington,''
nearly a foot in height, all bejeweled
in colors, which he presented formally
to President Roemer at an amusing
platform ceremony.
.\lso the student body was represented for the first time in ·washington
at an inaugural. Ruth Fuller, of
Lindenwood, went as one who has a
right, for her father, Mr. C. A. Fuller
of Eureka Springs, Ark., had just been
elected Congressman from his district,
and she was his guest. Of course, she
saw things well.

9
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College Club of Chicago
The Lindenwood College Club of
Chicago met with Mrs. Pindell (Alma
,Vagner, '97) at the Hotel Ambassador
March 8. Mothers of the girls of today,
students of N ortlnvestern University,
as well as many of the members attended the luncheon and business meeting. Final arrangements have been
made for a benefit card party for the
Mary Easton Sibley Scholarship Fund
to be held in the ,Vedgewood Room,
~[arshall Field's, .-\pril 5.

"French Spoken Here"
'' ,Yhat 's Doing in Beta Pi Theta''
in its February number for 1929 gives
places to three articles "from Theta
Xi Chapter, at Lindenwood College,
St. Charles, Mo.'' One article has for
its head, "French Christmas Program
of Theta Xi.'' .Another is entitled,
"French Students Active at Lindenwood College,'' and a third, '' Theta Xi
Chapter to Present 'Le l\falade Ima~inaire.' ''
Beta Pi Theta is one of the most
active organizations on the campus.
It is soon to be host at a banquet to be
given at the New St. Charles Hotel.
The members recently put on a threeact play, entirely in French.
""

II<
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~\nother change of address noted by
the Bulletin is that of Mrs. Jack B.
Deahl (Mary Elisabeth Kniseley, 19241925), who resides m ·wellington.
Texas.
l\frs. Myron G. Peers, 533 Norwood
A venue, Collinsville, Ill., a Linden wood
girl of 1878-79, has written }ier appreciation of the Calendar and Bulletin,
though she says there are very few
familiar names in the latter.
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"America's Ancestry"
In the recent season of national
birthdays, Dr. Roemer- was requisitioned for a patriotic address on '' Our
Ancestry" at a day of celebration at
the Roosevelt High School in St. Louis.
He began with the forceful phrase,
"America was well born. We have no
apology to offer for the one whom we
call the Father of our Country.'' Dr.
Roemer took no stock in the smallness
of certain modern biographers "whose
principal occupation is belittling great
cl1aracters, trying to remove reverence
for those who have become the nation's
heroes and ideals.'' On the contrary,
he presented a ,vashington whom all
may revere. He said:
'' George
ashington was human.
We rejoice that he was just an ordinary man. It is not his intellect, his
"·ealth, his genius that attracts.
'' In the light of modern warfare his
military genius is not supreme. ,vhen
he crossed the Delaware he did n0t
haYe to contend with machine gun fire.
,\ii:planes did not threateningly hover
above him. Communication was imperfect. Telegraph, telephone, radio, were
unknown. He did not have the knowledge so familiar to the youngest high
scl1ool student. ''
Among the things to be admired in
G€orge \Vashington, Dr. Roemer said,
wer·c that "he made the most of his
opportunities; he had one unwavering
aim; he had something more than personality.'' Explaining these traits, he
said:
''Washington came into life in a
plain fashion and lived his boyhood
days in plain fashion. His early education was something like that of Abral1am Lincoln, the only other American
who is able to stand life-size by his
side. Neither of these two ever saw in-

,v
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side of a university. \Vashington went
to a low grade school, taught by th('
parish sexton. He learned the thre('
Rs but never studied grammar. His
farewell address, like Lincoln's Gettysburg address, is nothing short of n
national classic.
'' \Vashington and Lincoln were enriched by the poverty of their opportunities. Their ambition was to mak('
the most of what they could command.
This is the secret of true grQatness in
eYery age and under most favorahll'
conditions.
'' The secret of
ashington 's powrr
onr the public mind ·was the belief
in the man. There was no ulterior purpose in his make-up than senice to his
country. The man in whom people believe is the one who has an unwavering purpose. He may not be elected today, but he is respected.
"One of his maxims, 'Endeavor to
keep alive in your bosom that littlr
divine spark called conscience' - this
maxim of the boy explains the man.
The genius of \Vashington was th1·
genius of character.''
Dr. Roemer suggested that thosr
who would follow ,vashington sho11l1l
maintain the ideals of world peace alHl
world brotherhood. "Be intense Amrricans,'' he said. '' ,v e need Georgi•
ashington with us today. \Ve ner<l
l1im as inspiration that service is abon
self. ,ve need him as a teacher of patriotism - preferment is not for private
gain; that the love of country is not
expressed in words -but works."

,v

,v

Among popular lecturers of thr
month were Dr. Ernest R. Kroeger, of
~t. Louis, in his piano recital, and Miss
Gertrude Prack of the Second Presbytrrian Church, St. Louis, in a chapel
talk about the problems of young people .. There were also fine concerts .
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St. Louis Tea
The St. Louis Lindenwood College
Club held a reciprocity tea at the Gatesworth Hotel on March 21. The program was given by students of the college under the direction of Mr. John
Thomas, dean of music. The school
quartet sang the Lindenwood hymn,
''Twilight,'' '' To the Spirit of Music''
and "Sweet Miss Mary." Miss Naida
Porter gave two violin solos, accompanied by Miss Letha Bailey, and Miss
Marjorie Smith sang '' The Bijou
Song,'' by Gounod, and '' Moon Marketing," by Weaver. Miss Smith was
accompanied by Miss Mary C. Craven.
lVIiss Mary McKenzie Gordon of the
oratory department faculty read "A
Minuet," by Parker.
Mrs. Arthur J. Krueger, president of
the club, welcomed the guests and introduced Mrs. Charles A. Houts, president of the Eighth District, M. F. W.
C. The program closed with a short
history of Lindenwood College by Dr.
John L. Roemer. Mrs. John G. Vogt
was hostess and was assisted by Mesdames Arthur Goodall, R. J. Davisson,
0. K. Sanders and Miss Lillian Zacher.

• • • •
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duties of life, but one in which solid
attainments should be acquired, and
one in which young women should be
prepared to occupy with eminent honors the sphere in which they may be
placed." No better aim could possibly
be stated for a college founded today.
The college looks upon each student as
an individual who should be encouraged to develop to the highest and best
of which she is capable, and receives
as students only those young w:omen
whom it believes to be capable of a
high standard of college work and
of upholding the reputation of the institution as a school '' Christian in influence, discipline, and instruction." It
then endeavors to give each girl an
opportunity to develop herself in a
spiritual and a cultural way; to receive
a liberal education and to gain through
it both intellectual and social poise; to
limit the number of students that each
student will have an opportunity for
advice and aid from instructors of
training and experience ; and finally to
recognize the right of a girl to choose
a vocation and receive training for it,
in addition to her education along
more liberal lines.

Aims and Purposes
The following article on the "Aims
and Purposes'' of Linden wood College
is being distributed:
Over one hundred years ago the
founders of this college had as their
conception of a school for young
women an institution that could "enlighten, enoble and elevate our daughters, that it might secure the approbation and patronage of the public ; not
a frivolous boarding school, which
would unfit its pupils for the trials and

Lucille McFadden, of Cadiz, Ohio,
was presented by Lindenwood's oratory department in a graduation recital
within the last month, and Jean Cameron, of Guymon, Okla., a few days
later.
Mrs. A. T. Seymour, Jr. (Geraldinr
Smythe, 1921-23), who was secretary of
her sophomore class, has changed he_r
address to 620 East Meyer Boulevard,
Kansas City, Mo.
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Coming Back
Letters from old girls are always
appreciated by Bulletin readers. The
following are from two of the "R<wrn<'r
Girls'' who are looking forward to the
.Anniversary Celebration of Dr. and
Mrs. Roemer at Commencement:
"Dear Lindenwood: I'm so happy
about the reunion and if possible I
shall be there. Who could ever forget
the spirit of dear L. C. ! My address
is 2410 Iowa Street, Davenport, Io"·a.
Loye to you and my school.
'' Sincerely,
'' Gerry Schwartz Citron, '25-27.''
This other letter is post-markell
Collinsville, Okla.:
'' Dear Friends: Each month as I
read the Lindenwood Bulletin I feel a
pang of regret due to the fact that my
days at Lindenwood (1925-26) are
oyer.
At present I am a 'cranky old musir
teacher' in the Junior and Senior High
Schools of Collinsville. As this is my
first attempt in the teaching profession
I feel myself ageing rapidly.
'' I never think of Lindenwood days
without the best of these memories being those connected with Dr. and
Mother Roemer. As I missed the Centennial I anticipate with pleasure the
coming reunion, and realize that it is
only a slight token of the Joye and regard we have for them.
"I sincerel~ hope that I may be one
of those present from the class of '26.
''Very truly yours,
"Elizabeth Burke."

• • • •
Births

Little Patricia Anne Price arrived
on February 25 to gladden the home of
l\'Ir. and Mrs. John O'Connell Prire.
Cards were received from St. Louis, att11ched with white ribbon.

COLLKUK

A "Baby gram" has been received
from small Sara Helen Denman, who
'' arrived safely'' on March 2 at the
home of 1\fr. and Mrs. Carl Denman,
1013 Wood Street, Apt. 9, Wilkinsbmg,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. Denman was formerly Helen Scott, Lindenwood, '21-23.
A tiny cardboard shoe reYeals wl1en
opened the name Tommy Gene, son of
1\Ir. and Mrs. Leon Coker, Napks,
Texas, "·l10se birthday is giYen as F'<'hruary 2(i. l\Irs. Coker (Lorraine Lystl-1·)
graduat< d from Lindenwood ,rith th~
Centennial class of '27.
1

.\ delft hlne card giyes the llH'ssage
of Lloyd Lynd, Jr., who aniYed on
:March 1. l fc is the son of l\fr. and l\frs.
Lloyd A. Lynd, BartlesYille, Okla. In
1917 his rnothrr, then Lois l\IargarM
l-Iann11. n•reiYcd an A. _.\. deg1·ec from
Lindemvood.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bel'tt>ll "'ileox.
Liberty, Mo., haYe announr('(l the bii-th
on Marrh 8 of a small daughtl'r, Janet
:Mary. Her mother (:Mary Banks,
1924-26), writes: ""'c arc l1opingJanet will attend Lindenwood and Joye
it every hit as much as I did and still
do."
Paul .-\]bright, Jr., is the name of tliP
nrw baby whom Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
Blessing. St. Charles, Mo., proudly announce as arriving on Mareh 20. His
mother is remembered as Rnnicc H.
Willbrand, who attended Lindcnwood
in 1922-26.
The petite visiting card of Shidcy
Ann Padgett is attached to that of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Padgett,
Decatur, Ill. She made her debut 011
March 13. Her mother was ]i'lorenre
CT. Holben, 1922-23.

